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'Marriage of Figaro' Opens Tonight
* *

Opera Tickets Still Available
At Center Information Desk

SIU Acquires
C-47 Plane

C'The Marriage of Figaro·"
opens at 8 p.m. tonight at
Shryock Auditorium presented
by SIU Opera Workshop.
A second performance of
Mozart's opera is slated for
3 p.m. Sunday.
Tickets are still available
at the University Center Information Desk and the Boxoffice for $1, $1.50 or $2.
Marjorie Lawrence, former
Metropolitan Opera star and
workshop director, is director of the opera.
Some of the parts for the
opera have been double-cast.
They include Janet Proctor
and Sharon Huebner as Coun-

SIU's own" Air Force" has
been expanded by one plane-a C-47.
The University acquired the
plane free from the U.S. govI;ernment through the State Sur• plus
Property Office in
Springfield. It reportedly is
the first Air Force C-47 given
away under a new Federal
donation program.
With the addition of the C47, SIU now has 10 planes in
its air fleet.
The
pIa",le was flown
to Southern Illinois Airport

Thursday from Tuscan. Ariz.,
by SIU pilots Elliott Ketring
and Roben Phil and. It previously had been used by tbe
Air Force attache at the U.S.
Embassy in Tehran, Iran.
The aircraft is equipped
to carry passengers and with
additional seats will accommodate 20 to 22 persons, according to C. Gene Seiben,
coordinator of tbe SIU Air
Service. SIU's next largest

Council Champions
Student Commuters

, 'plane will carry six persona.
It will be used for inflight maintenance training
and for transportation of SIU
personnel.
According to Seibertjl the
plane is a u"v .I.P /' model of
the twin - engined C-47D.
known commercially as the
DC-3. It was manufactured in
1944 and has 6.700 air hours
logged.
Seibert said a number of
other schools had applied for
similar planes, which the Air
Force is phasing out, but SIU
was the first "to fly one away
from the storage field."
HWe think it is a fine airplane and is an excellent ad. diLion to our air fleet/" Seibert said.
He pointed out that the C47 has been known for years
as [he "work horse" of
avia[ion.

OFF·CAMPUS SWEETHEART - ,lIargaFet Upchurch, an aurae·
tive 18-year-old brunpt [rom Jacksonville, wa... crowned "OffCampu ... Sweetheart" at friday night',.. ValentinI" dance in the
Univen;ily Center. Mis .. Upchurch. a retailing major, was ,"ponsored by Saluki Arms.

Graduates to Crutches

Paralyzing Fall Can't Keep
Plucky Student Down
By Jay Soldner
It was just before dawn
last Nov. 7 when Robert Monsen climbed a tree southeast
of Carbondale and settled down
with his rifle [Q wait for a
passing rabbit or squirrel.
Somehow he lost his balance
ar,d fell ahout 10 feet to tbe
ground. The impact knocked
him out and when he regained
consciousness, he realized he
was paralyzed from the waist
down. Determined [0 find help,
he crawled 500 feet and, after
about five hours, he was found
by a resident who heard his
cries for help.
At Barnes Hospital in St.
Louis, the doctors were less
than encouraging.
"Your back is broken," [hey
wId the senior design smdent
from Barrington. Hyou might
nor recover."
Monsen, an incurable optimist, didn'[ look at it quite
so glumly. and today, some

10 weeks later, he's back on
campus under his own power-except for a pail' of crutches•
He said be resisted the doctors' a[tempts to keep him in
a wheelchair.
Before the huming aCCident,
Monsen used a motorcycle to
get around [own. But the meta)
braces on his legs make it
practically impossible for him
to balance the motorcycle now.
But Monsen feels he might
No evidence of any ground
have that problem licked.
explosion was reported to
"'I'm looking for a sidecar
Carbondale authorities Frifor the mo[orcycle, tha[ will
day in the wake of a loud
give me the balance I need."
noise about 10:03 a.m.
Through what he explained
Carbondale police said they
in part as determination, Monreceived no reports tQ indisen's present condition is
cate any ground explOSion in
much improved and he now
the area; they figured the
has panial feeling in hoth
noise was a son. loom caused
legs. He added that there's
by a supersonic LILcraft ..
no way to determine future
The SJU Security Office reimprovement ..
ceived no contrary informaMonsen has returned to his
tion. nor did [he Carbondale
studies. When asked how he
Fire Department.
felt about his future after
school, he said,
"I don't feel this is a real
handicap [0 me, since I work
at a desk with my hands. JJ
In good humor, he noted, "You
have no idea how good it is
An election to fill the Gen- at the InformaUon Desk of to be back .. "
eral Studies senator post on the University Center. They
Councils Sponsor Dance
[he Student Council will be must be returned by Feb. 21.
The posirion is open to all
held Feb. 26.
The Southern Acres ExecuMark Hockenyos. the Gen- General Studies students who tive Council and the VTI Adhave
a
3.2
overall
grade
avvisory
Council will sponsor
eral Studies senator, recently
e rage or above.
a dance at 8 o'clock tonight
reSigned.
Only General Studies stu- in the VTI Auditorium. Music
Pe[itions for filing for the dents will be permitted [0 will be provided by the Stingrays.
post will be available Tuesday vote in the elec[ion.

Noise Friday May
Have Been Sonic

General Studies Students Will
Elect New Senator on Feb. 26

Commuter students who
were barred from tbe Wham
Education Building parking lot
have been championed by the
Student Council.
The Council. recommended
Thursday night that the Wham
parking lot be available to
student parking. The resolution recommended that the
east section be designated as
faculty parking only and the
west section be designated as
parking for commuters.
It was pointed out that the
lot is now only used 50 percent and is reserved for faculty members only. The Council felt that this change was
necessary since there is not
sufficient parking are a for
cars bearing silver stickers.
The bill to change the name
of the University Center to
include the word "srudent"
was vetoed by student body
preSident, Dick Moore. Moore
feels that more time is needed
in
consideration of the
proposal.
It was announced at the
meeting that this year's annual President's Retreat is
scheduled for Feb. 21 and 22

tess Almaviva, Ann Fischer
and Denice Joston asSusanna,
Joe McHaney and David McIntosh as Figaro, Barbara Nemeth and Judith Sablotny as
Cherubino, Karen McConachie
and Deanna Stevenson as Marcellina. and Helen Clifton and
Gloria Smith as Barbarina.
The Single-cast parts will
be played by Ludlow Hallman
as Count Almaviva, Perry
Lipham as Dr. Banolo. James
Mannon as Don Curziojl Douglas Horner as Don Basiliojl
and Dennis Immel as Antonio.
The chorus includes Linda
Covick, Mary Felts, Neva
Golding. Sheila Graham. Ann
Greathouse, Margaret Jennings, Sharon Huebner, Ann
Fischer. Judith Sablotny. and
Janet Proctor.
Barbara Nemeth, Denice
J08ton, Deanna Stevenson,
Karer McConachie, Ginger
Karsgaard, Sherry} Keach.
Marilyn McBride. Thelma
McCarver, Janice Thompson,
and Patti Walsh.
Also Nellie Webb. Gail
Westre, MaryWilliams, Cathy
Beauford, Jim Benestante,
James Cavatona, Larry Lubway, William McHughes,Herman Simms, David Thomas,
and William Lehman.
The orchestra includes:
violin. Mary Hallman. Kathryn
Grimmer, Charlene Clark,
Curtis Price, Joanna TinsleYjl
John Whanon and James Win[ers; viola. Thomas G. Hall
and Donald Campbell; cello.
Peter Spurbeck and Kenneth
Wagoner; bass, James Doyle,
William Hayes and Tim Tritt;
and flute, Phyllis Weber and
Judith Lueker.
Also oboe. Paul Horn and
John Biggs; clarinet. James
Wilcox and Richard Nagel;
bassoon, Lawrence Ibisch and
Wanda Jones; horn, Patti Aubuchon and Gordon Chadwick;
trumpe[, Larry Franklin and
Gary Sauerbrunn; timpani, C.
Thomas Hall; and harpsichor~. Susan Caldwell.

Talk by Agency Executives
Slated for Advertising Week
Both the president and
He is a University of Chichairman of the board of a cago trustee, and also holds
Chicago advertising agency the same post at tbe Chicagn
and the Art
will be on tbe SIU campus Planetarium
Monday for an Agency Day
program during Advertising
Recognition Week.
The men will present the
case history of tbe Rath Packing Co. at 10 a.m. in tbe
Agriculture Building Seminar
Room, then will be available
for informal discussions at
both II a.m. and 2 p.m.
David G. Waltrous and Earle
Ludgin. of the Earle Ludgin
Co .• are sponsored by the SIU
Alpha Delta Sigma, national
professional advertising fra[ernity, and the Central Region
of the American Association
of Advertising Agencies.
Ludgin, chairman of the
agency's board. was named
"Chicago's Advertising Man
EARLl:.' IAIDGII'I
of the Year" two years ago.
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Morris to Attend
Chicago Meeting

'Christian Unity'Set
As Worship Theme
Representatives
of
six
campus religious groups will
participate in the fourth annual "Universal Day of Prayer
for Studems" slated for Sunday at St. Andrew's Episcopal
Church, 404 W. Mill St.
The Canterbury House will
be host ..
Christian Unity is the theme
of thiS year's "Universal D'lY
of Prayer for Students." Students attending will consider
church membership. worship,
the sacraments, the ministry
and social implications of the
Bible in various discussion
groups. Leaders of the groups
will be Charles Hanwig, John
Alexander. James Brown, Dan
Saathoff, Jerry Anderson,
Ginger Whiting and Terry
Peterson.
Registration will he at 6: 15
p .. m. Sunday with the church
service to follow at 6:45 p.m.
Other religious organizaRISES - The new Communicatiolls
tions who will assist with the
Building 011 th(' SJU rampus i>~ !.tarting to take
church prog~am include the >~hal'e
a!Jovl' ground. w. tltis riere of -'i,teelwork
Student Christian Foundation,
the Baptist Foundation, the
Wesley Foundation, the Eastern Orthodox and the Lutheran
Student Association ..
Shop with
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ing of the American Asso-

ciation
of
Colleges
for
Teacher Education Feb. 19-22
in Chicago.
Accompanying the president
will be Charles Tenney, vice
president for instruction, and
Roland Keene, administrative
assistant to the president.
James B. Conant~ president
emeritus of Harvard and
author of several works on
American education, will deliver the annual Charles W.
Hunt Lecture on the opening
day of the sessions.
Morris will also attend the
third annual meeting of me
Association of State Colleges
and Universities Feb. 19-20
In Chicago.
Morris will also address the
St. Clair County Nurses Asso- •
ciarion Thursday at a meeting
near East St.. Louis.
..~hQws. As SIU .'itudent stands in the foreground
The association promotes
to watch the construction activity. Contracts scholarships for WOmen to
{or the project were awarded in early October. go to nursing school.

Disgruntled Dad Finds Solace in Damp Retreat
When Britain's Beatles (Yeah, Yeah) Make Scene
By John Matheson
This Seatles thing is
serious.
Even The New York Times
has gone ape over the famous
four from Albion's shore.
History has been accorded
a definition by The Times:
"Multiply Elvis Presley by
four. subtract six years from
his agel add British accents
and a sharp sense of humor.
The answer: It's the Seatles
(Yeah, Yeah. Yeah)."
Thus has the good, grey
Times been swept into this
thing.
Leave us not worry. So
far, this nation has survived
everything from the Redcoats to the missile crisis

NEUNLlST'
STUDIO

President Deylte W. Morris will head an SIU delegation to the 16th annual meet-

STOP FROZEN PIPES
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Therese Fitzhugh

Portrait of the Month

6"ilt-ln thermo,t'.t U.,es
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WRAP-ON INSU~ATlON to

What could be
a more perfect gilt?

f3~~ SEE US TOIJAY.

••v. he."'.

AU '1&.' .1:CI~krtd

Patterson
Hardware Co.

Phone for an
appointment today

457-5715

207 W. "'fain

and this includes Frankie Sinatra and Elvis himseH.
But for a period of time,
the nation will he rent culturally
asunder
by the
appearance of Elvis (reincarnated), to the fourth power ..
A fair example of this is
in a certain unit in Southern
Hills, where many SIU married students reside. Some
have children; some of these
children are capable of TV
tuning; they have varying degrees of literacy.
The scene is the living room
of one such apartment and
the time is Sunday evening.
Old Dad has just wound up
another Saturday and Sunday
session with the books and
has settled down in his easy
chair to watch some light
diversion involving one Jamie
McPheeters. A nice kid show.
The adolescent who resides
in the same quarters comes
rushing forth from her den
promptly at 6:59 p.m. Jamie
is in the process of once again
falling into the clutches of
assorted villains when flick,
flick, flick---Smiling Ed SulI ivan makes the scene.
It's not exactly cricket to

IMIH a;H'1'U."I/
l"ui>ll'<hl"lJ""h.. 1)"'I",nln{'/II"r 1,.urr"I'-<m
.1."1,, ,.~. "I" "'und.,~ ,H"I "t.'nd.lv du",,~ '.111.
w,nl,·r. "run,.:: •. md ""lI;h, w",·k >'urnll1' rl, un
"~<:"I" dUfU'1l llnn,·r .. "" C"""I"n f,,·fh,d ...
<·~.'ml".H"'"
.......·k ..... nd I",pl h"I.d .• yo. h.,
"'''U.hL rn III ..... ,'~ IlnlY.·r~1tv. (·,lrh"nd.".'.IIII·
""I,.. "ubh,..h,·d .on tu,·"d .• )" ,.n<.l ~nd.l)" of
(·.I.h \lI,"'k f .. r til..· fln .• 1 .hr...• W\>.·Ie-<.. "I d,,·
,w('h',> w.,.,k ~umm"r I(>rm. "'·,·fOnd ,I •• ".,
1"''''.lltt· p.OId." ,h,· ('artlt,nd.lh· 1'" ... Ofh,,·

un.!, r 'h, ",'1 "r \1.,r<'h I, IK-q.
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,.,'"

~"

,I:, 'I"
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\II!:" '.~.
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OF TIlE
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whack a kid with the Sunday
St. Louis Post-Dispatch, but
this followed. Little Mother
countered with a rolling pin,
and adolescent, mother, Smiling Ed and the Beatles gained
the upper hand.
Father stormed outside to
watch some trains rattling
past, but soon sulked back
into the apartment to see what
this was all about.
The expression on that kid's
face was positively ecstatic.
Humpf, the old boy snorted.
This is positively un-British.
What would Winston say?
Squealing sounds flowed
from the set. Young America
was flipping.
The hour dragged by; the
man of the house took a 58minute shower and emerged,
waterlogged, at 8 p. m. A
strange glow remained on the
face of the adolescent occupant
of the nest.
Time will work its wonders, but for the impatient,
a remedy has been suggested.
It comes tram a knOWing
quarter, the doctors in [he
adolescents unit of Boston's
Children's Hospital Medical
Center.
This
anti - Beatie
presCrIptIon was served up:
"Embrace them .•• the younger
generation iE' flipping over
the Beatles because the singing group is different and
because the youngsters fee I
their parents are disturbed
by this teen idolizing."
(This is reaching a long
way to get at us parents.)
UMerely convince
your
children you think the Beatles
are the greatest. Once you

VARSITY LATE SHOW
ONE TIME ONLY TONITE AT 11:00 P.M.

accomplish this, your youngsters probably will think the
Beatles are square!'
Yeah, yeah, yeah, as even
The New York Times said.
So Old Dad is raking his
medicine. Six months for the
hair-do, three months for the
guitar lessons, two days for
the voice lessons.
When Dad is finally "with •
it," will the Seatles still
be there?
Nope, nope, nope.

Whistler Prints
Exhibited at SIU
A conventionalized butterfly, a signature which James
A. McNeil Whistler, American expatriate artist~ used
during the latter half of his
life, appears on a number of
the lithographs in the Whistler
exhibit currently on display
at SIU.
A representative group of
Whistler prints, illustrating
his various styles and per- •
iods, includes 33 etchings and
12 lithographS which were part
of a large group given to
Cornel} University by William
P. Chapman Jr. The current
exhibit is being circulated
throughout the United States
under auspices of the American Federation of Arts.
Whistler. a native of Lowen, Mass., learned [he technique of etching in the U.S.
Coastal Survey in Washington, D.C., according to Ben
P. Watkins. ac[ing curator
of SIU galleries •

The Whistler exhibition is
being shown in the Mr. and
Mrs. John Russell Mitchell
Gallery in rhe Home Economics Building, until Feb.
23. Gallery hours are from
10 to 12 and I to 4 o'clock
Mondays through Fridays and
10 to 12 on Saturdays.

but her only military service was in the
.!
battle of the sexes!

~
~

The
Playgirl .
and the
War Minister'

Campus Florist
607 S. Ill.

457-6660
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Educational Groups
Join Jor Luncheon

Saturday
The Opera Workshop presents "The Marriage
of Figaro" at 8 p.. m. in Shryock Auditorium.
uThe Good Woman of Setzuan U will be presented at 8 p.m. in the Southern Playhouse.
St. Leuis Shopping Trip buses will leave at 8
a.m. from the University Center ..
ACT Tests will be administered from 8 a.m.
to 3 p.m. in the Agriculture Arena, Furr
and Muckelroy Auditoriums.
"Schrollers Dance", sponsored by Kappa
Alpha Psi, will begin at 8:30 in the Ballroom of the University Center.
Thompson Point's Casino Party starts at
8 p.m. in Lentz Hall.
Peace Corps representatives will be in
Rooms Hand C of the University Center
fron, 8 a.m.
Interpreter's Theater rehearses from 83.m.
to 4 p.m. in Davis Auditorium.
"The Errand Boy/' starring Jerry Lewis,
will be presented at 6:30 and 8:30 p.m.
in FurT Auditorium.
The Roman Room Dance entitled "Broken
Hearts" will begin at 8:30 p.m.
UErnest ir. Love" rehearses from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. in Room E of the University
Center.

Sunday
Creative Insights features Mr. Dennislmmel
at 7 p.m. in the Gallery Lounge of the
University Center. Immel's topic will be
"Mechanics of a Musical Production. U
Sunday Seminar presents Dr. William Simon,
professor of sociology, at 8:30 p.m. in
the Ohio Room of the University Center.
Simon's topic will be "America as a Mass
Society.u
The Opera Workshop presents "The Marriage
of Figaro" at 3 p.m. in Shryock Auditorium.
Bridge lessons will be given from 2 to 4 p.m.
in Room D of the University Center.
The Rifle Club will meet from 2 to 5 p.m.
at the rifle range on the 4th floor of Old
Main.
"The Alaska Game Hum'" a recreational

A luncheon featuring a panel
discussion on "'International
Outreach for Women in Educationn will be held at noon
today in the University Center's Mississippi River Room.
Members of Pi Lambda
Theta will be hostesses to
members of Phi Delta Kappa
and Kappa Delta Pi at the
meeting.
The panel will consist of
Margorie Bond. who has
worked with the American
Friends Service Committee
in Turkey; Alben W. Bork,
DENNIS L. IMMEL
director of the Latin American
Institute; Eileen Quigley. dean
of the School of Home Economies; and Lana Economides. a
political science major who
recently toured Europe.
Tbe techniques Involved in
The discussion is entended
theatrical production will be
examined by an SIU student to begin about 1:30 p.m.
speaking at the Creative Insights program Sunday.
Shop With
Dennis L. Immel of EvansDaily Egyptian
ville, Ind.. a senior majoring
in theater. will emphasize the
Advertise..
production of musicals uin
the round." The program is
at 7 p.m. In the Gallery Lounge
of the Universicy Center.
Speaking at the 8:30 p.m.
Sunday Seminar will be William Simon, instructor in sociology, on the topic "America
BudgetT••ms
as a Mass Society." He formerly taught at the University
F••• ABC Booklet
of Chicago. His talk, which
on Diamond
will be followed by discussion,
will he In the Ohio River
Buying
Room.
Quarter Carat
Both events are oJ.en to the
public.
"SOlITAIRE"

film, will be shown at 2 p.m. in Room F of
the University Center.
"The Chasers," starring Jacques Charries
will be the Southern Film Society's offering at 6:30 and 8:30 p.m. In the Morris
Library Auditorium.
Non- Violence Freedom Committee meets
at 6 p.m. in Room D of the University
Center.
;\lpha Phi Omega will host a dinner at 6:30
p.m. in Ballroom C of the University
Center.
UC PB Leadership Committee Workshop will
meet at 2 p. m. in Rooms Band E of the
University Center.
Circle K meets at 8 p.m. in Room F of the
University Center.
The Eastern Otthodox Club will meet at 7
p.m. in Room E of the Un'verslty Center.

Student to Examine
Theater Techniques

Monday
"Ugly Man" voting will be from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. in Rooms E and B of the University
Center.
The Jewish Students Associacion meets at
8 p.m. in Room E of the University Center.
Mr. Earle Ludgin of Ludgin Advertising
Agency, Chicago, will be Advertising
Agency Day's featured speaker at 10 a.m.
in the Agriculture Seminar Room. Informal
discussions and coffee hours with Mr.
Ludgin will be held at II a.m. and 2 p.m.,
also in the Seminar Room.
Alpha Phi Omega meets at 9 p.m. in Rooms
Band E of che University Cencer.
The Oratorio Chorus rehearses ac 7:30
p.m. In Room 115 of Altgeld Hall.
.
Off-Campus President's Council meecs at
9 p.m. in the Studio Theater.
Theta Xi Variecy Show rehearsals from
5:30 to 11 p.m. in Furr Auditorium.
UC PB meets at 10 a.m. in Room C of the
University Center.
The Judo Club meets at 5 p.m. in the
Physical Education Quonset Hut.
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship meets
at 7:30 p.m. in Rooms C and 0 of the
University Center.

-

577.50 set
'Ballad of a Soldier'
To Be on WSIU
.£unf}witz :JE.wd£.'t
"Ballad of a Soldier." a
Russian film about a soldier
on leave during the war ~ will
be presented at 8:30 p.m. Monday on Continental Cinema.
Other highlights:
7:00 p.m.

Perspectives views "Venezuela: The Making of a
Government"

SID-Louisville Basketball Game
To Be Broadcast Tonight by WSIU
The SIU-Louisville basketball game will be broadcast
from Kentucky byWSIU-Radio
at 6:50 p.m. today.
Other highlights of the
weekend:
12:15 p.m.
Southern Illinois Farm Reporter. AgriculturaJ information.
I:JO p.m.
Metropolitan Opera. Live
from
New York
comes
"'Orello u by Verdi.

5:30 p.m.
High School Basketball.
Anna vs. Murphysboro.

5:30 p.m.
Ensembles. Music of small
orchestral and vocal groups.

'Little Sis' Weekend
Planned by Woo.,~v

8:00 p.m.
Opera. Puccini's "Turandot."

Showcase.

Woody Hall will have its
"LittlE: Sisrer Weekend" next
Friday through Sunday. Sisters ::1nd friends of high Hehool
age WIll be invited by the rcsideneB of Woody Hall to spend
(he weekend.
A ~tylc show ror the "little
sisters·· will be i-lrcsented by
• the Woody Hall girls. The
weekend will end with the announcement of the girl chosen
as "little sister'· of the
weekend.

Biography presents "Truman, Part I."

Monday
The principles and philosophies underlying American
broadcasting is discussed at
9:00 p.m.
Jazz and You. Especially 7:30 p.m.
designed for jazz lovers.
10:30 a.m.
10:30 p.m.
Pop Concert. Two hours
The Show. Popular music of Hght classical music.
for late night listening.
2:30 p.m.
America
Sings.
Eddie
Sunday
Bracken hosts a half-hour of
The
work of various
song
and
commentary
on
churches and religious in_
stitutions is sporlighted at American folk music.
12:45 on WSIU-Radio.

The

7:00 p.m.
Saturday

8:00 p.m.

latest tunes with a relaxing
atmosphere.

1:00 p.m.
Operetta. Cilbert and Sulliban's "Princess Ida."
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Editorials

New Day in Sectioning

Reality and Vinegar
Common people like most
of us know very little about
international
governmental
policies. The problem be-

work the expected amount of
time, and also to see to it
that they improve their overall living conditions and give
tween Panama and the United their children a better edStates took us all by surprise; ucation. (Most Panamanian
despite the fact that we are employes live in (he neighgeographically
close,. out boring cities of Panama and
peoples continue to know very Colon and not in the territory
run by the Caeal Zone Co.)
little abom each other.
Schools of barh countries
To top our inertia where
international affairs are con- should start an organized
cerned, the insatiable atten- campaign of understanding
tion-seeking newspapers fill their neighbors by eradicating
in with their improvised so many misconcep[ions regarding the sovereignty of
·'flashes."
Panama. The Canal Zone
Such news items always
are cut from the same pat- should beco:ne a living vehicle
tern--the U.S.,. champion of of understanding for both culdemocracy, is threatened by tures~ and not the explosive
Communist-inspired citizens fire driving them apart.
There are some other points
of other cuJ.mries. One almost
senses the news is incomp-Iete that could be conSidered. It
is
true that many politicians
when papers do "lot carry big
headlines
accusing
Com- have preViously used the Cand
munists of inciting the Pan_ situation as a resource to
amamans. Venezuelans, Zankeep tht; Panamanian people
zibarians and so on.
There were Communists occupied while they get reamong the rIuters in PanarnJ.. elected, thus continuing to beBU{ to sa y, however. that the tray the country's expectapresence of these few indi- tions.
It also may be true that
viduals JTleans the demands
of the entire country are nO[ much of the money received
by
Panama never reaches the
authentic or reasonable. is to
go too far. The (,..:mtract is needy people.
It
is also [rue. however.
certainly older than the presence of Castro in Cuba and that the U.S. has failed in 60
years
to roe solve its shared
there also have been manifestations of discontent on the responsibility for tbe disagreement
over Panamanian
parr of the Panamanians long
before Castro. Misconception sovereignty--despite three or
or not, many Panamanians four previous occasions when
believe Teddy Roosevelt's I Panamanians have expressed
took Panama" to be a reality. tht'ir discontent. This problem
Sometimes the excessively has been ir,creasing and the
nationalisUc ani tude of Pan- last riO[ caused at least 21
ama and tile United States unnecessary deaths. It would
makes as many mistakes as be another mistake to let Panamanians think the only way
it is trying to aVOid.
The problem, however. is to get the U.S. tCI revise its
much more complex than say- attitude is by means of rioting.
Perhaps we should keep
ing thu the Panamanians are
making reasonable demands [hese painful truths in mind:
1.
Panama cannot (and
and that the U.S. is willing
only to "discuss" and not to probabl y does not want) to hold
the
Canal
by itsdf.
··negoriate.·' The longstanding
2. Due to Castro's presroots of resentments which
ence
in
Cuba
and the income
have existed so far will not
vanish overnight simply by from the Canal, [he U.S. does
not
want
to
give
up the Canal.
rasing the salary of the Pan3. The recent riot is merely
amanian laborers or by flying
the Panamanian flag. To those a symbol of the nationalistic
used to fast-paced U.S. life, frustrations that have plagued
Panamanians may seem slow Panama for many years.
4_ We live in a century in
to act and overly attached
which political manipulation
,) tradition.
Another source of trouble hnd demagogy just cannot
seems to be the erroneous work. Democracy must be a
attitude of many U.S. leaders practical reality, not simply
regarding people of the so- a promise.
called underdeveloped countries. For instance, it is most Lellers to the Editor
unfortunate that even Senators
cominue to believe that Panama is a possession of the
United States. a.ld the same
belief is shared by many mher
citizens living in the Canal
Zone.
Panama and the United
I would like to commend
States are- two different cul- Somhern"s administration on
tures socia-economically and i[S recent feat of putting the
culturally. Panama is slow- destructive horse before the
acting and has a less fruitful constructive cart. I refer to
socia-economic
life.
The the brilliant act of Feb. 6
Ur,ited Stdles is cold in its which closed one of the largest
attitudes,
rich and aloof parking lots on campus--the
towards other cultures. Un- lot near the TP baseball
fortunately. then both cul- field--withcut
providing a
tures clash. The U.S. man does substitute lot for the 275 cars
nor go to Panama to accept which called [hac lot home
or understand the culture .. he from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
goes to serve his country.
ThiS lot was one of two
The Panamanian working at provided for cars having offthe Canal Zone faces a cul- campus or resident stickers.
ture he does nor understand. The other lot (appropriately
The
situation regarding called the Ufraterllity lot,")
lower salaries for Pana- is ncar Greek Rowand is so
manians carries even more filr from campus that its
complexities. One of them is utility is almost nil.
that such a salary is higher
I realize that Southern needs
than the average salary in the a technology building very
rest of the country. To make badly; however, I also know
it even With the U.S. workers that Southern~s parking probwould imply additional care lem is senous enough witham
by bmh governments to see [he removal of an essential
tha[ workers do not iail r.o 101.

Consequently, revision of
the Canal Zone contract seems
necessary ~ no matter whether
the U.S. builds another canal
in Nicarague (where the
Saomozas have the eternal
debt of having been supported
for so many years, and where
another contract in perpetuity
has been waiting since 1914),
in Colombia or in any other
country.
If two men do the same
type of work, they should receive equal privileges or
rights and be held accountable
for equal responsibilities; if
both countries are dissatisfied
with each other, they should
look for a better way to deal
with [heir realities.
The
Panamanian
riots
should not conti nue and the
killing of students should stop.
Instead of continuing to blame
one another. we should feel
obliged to examine the facts
in history, to swallow more
Vinegar and. above all. to do
something for the improvement of our international responsibilites.
Genaro Marin

Those who serye Southern's
new Sectioning Genter deserve
special recognition for their
improved techniques.

sectioning wizards are responsible for these welcome
changes. It remains a mystery
how the tre able to keep track
What used to be labeled a of all the classes. not to menplace of mass confusion~ and tion the many technical difwas certainly a place students ficulties they encounter.
tried to avoid until the last
The workings of this operadesnerate moment, is now a tion come as close to prosmoothly run operation. The fession'alism as anything on
new system is so much more the SIU campus. Tilere's little
efficient that even the memory doubt that Sectioning Center
of tilt' old one is placed in a personnel are doing everycategory of forgotten mem- thing they can for the students.
ories.
This efficiency is due to a
No longer do students have demonstration of exceptional
to wait outside in long. never- teamwork.
ending lines .. They don't even
If this progress is any incomplain abou[ waiting. since
an orderly system now is used dication of what the future
holds,
it won't be long before
where they can ~'sit while they
students will simply fill out
wait."
their class cards and feed
Marion Treece. Sectioning them into a computer.
Center supervisor. and his
Jay R. Soldner

From Other Campuses

Learn, Then Act

Mr .. Marin is a Panaman-

ian studying for his doctorate
; n educational psychology at
SIV ~ He is coeditor of "The
Three Americas," Journal of
the Latin American Institute
and the Latin American Organization at SIU. from which
rhis article is extracted.

NP

II

Gus Bode.•.

With so many noisy motor
scoo[ers on campus Gus says
he can't even sleep through
class anymore.

Destructive Horse Placed
Before Constructive Cart

governmental structure and
a much weaker economic
structure. America's greatness has stemmed from the
fact that its revolution was
not handled by a group of hotheaded.
idealistic, college
students,
but rather was
handled by a group of mature
and experienced statesmen ..
These men did not spend their •
Cime tearing down flags and
growing beards for distinction. They spent [heir efforts
on diplomatic missions trying
to avoid a revolution and fought
South America on the other only when they were forced [0.
hand has a long history of
involvement of s[Udents in
It is admitted by all that
revolutions and other move- coll.ege is the place to learn
ments. A recent example cited about the outSide world so
was the Panamanian incident, that the student, when he
which was fomented by stu- graduates, may become a usedems in the country. We feel ful and beneficial member of
that writers of this type of society. It is not a place to
article are missing the true start revolutions. It is inconsignificance of the above facts. ceivable to even think that a
document such as the constiIt is true that [he students tution could have been written
in
America's universities by a group of college students.
have long been more in- It reflects wisdom which can
terested
in unspectacular, only come with maturity and
gradual change than radical experience, not from a textreform. We feel that thiS is book.
a vital necessity in tha[ this
is one of the reasons for
The campus is a place to
America's greatness. It is learn about revolutions and the
true that studen[s in other problems that cause them.
countries have had more of It is not a place to start them.
an impact on governmental
affairs.. It is also true that
The Argus
these coumries. on the whole,
have a much less stable Illinois Wesleyan University

1 nis past week we ran
across another of the many
articles which are seen from
time to time in various '1lagazines and newspapers across
the country. The article attacked the present college S[Udents of America, charging
that they are neither industrious or interested in national and international affairs. It went further and
stated that [his is the only
country in the world which
must confess to this "crime."

Undigested Cliches on Brecht

] am confidt!nt that (he Administration intends [0 compensate for this loss, but it
We wish to express our apwould SF!em that the proper
procedure would be to con- preciation of Mr. Cox's instruct a r .!placement lot be- terest in Epic Theatre as
fore closing its predecessor. wrinen in his review of The
Feats such as this give rise Good Woman of Se[zuan .. but
to serious ques[ioning of the the review contain.s some unAdministration's near- digested cliches conce_-ning
sighted attempts to cope with this dramatic form.
Perhaps Mr. Cox's "conthe problems of an expanding
fusion" reflects himself and
university.
Ed Waldron not the audience. ThOSE" of us
in the audience and on the
Edward McDevitt. parking stage saw no signs of audience
section supervisor. says Lot confusion. Applause has been
23, at the corner of Oakland enthusiastic.
The method ot production
Blvd. and Campus Dnve, "always has apaces in it. even did nor origina~e with Brecht.
They
style of Chinese Opera
at the peak of [he day.'"
Constructlon of a new park- was adaptca for thiS particular
ing lot somh ofthe Technology production by the director. It
simply
not [rue {hat
Building sIte will begin as is
soon as weather permIts, ac- Brech('s EpiC Theory has
cording to a spokesman for the .. succeeded in removing from
University Archilect's Office. drama rhe spectacle, action.
NP illusion. emotion and the cur-

tain." The curtain--yes, since
this is an example of the
historic method of staging in
which the audience and the
players are in {he same room.
What playwright would intentionally write an unen.:ertaining drama? In point of fact.
our audiences have been finding The Good Woman of
Setzuan an unusually entertaining experience.

Max Golightly
Gil Lazier
Jim Keeran
Jim Symons
John Weldon
Gail Egleston
Phillip Fryendall
Golightly. Lazier, Keeran and
Symons are members of the
cast.

NP
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CON{JUCfOR ~ARRE.V V·INRRONKIIORST (RIGHT) CIIECKS LAST ,1I/NUTE SIGNAlS WITII OTHER
fJlR I: C7 OR:;

LUDLOW HALLMAN, 'COllNT ALMAVINA', CHECKS THE SCORE
BflCKSTAGE

Love and Marriage in Old Spain
'Figaro's' Stormy Romance
Brought to Life by
SID Opera Workshop
In Shryock Tonight
Plwtos by Rick Cox
DARWIN PAYNE'S COLORFUL SET

flL\ I.V _,1'.1/.\ Sf/Of;:; .II/'ST BE Sf/II'HI

_'~

__'_'·...>L,"'_l

ANN nSCm:R (CENTER), SlISAN.',A IN TON/Gf/T'S PERFOR.IIANCE, PLAYS DRESSER
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News in Perspective

U.S., Britain Agree on Asia, Split on Cuban Trade
Compiled From Associated Press
WASHINGTON -- President Johnson and British Prime Minister
Douglas - Home announced agreement Thursday on Southeast ASia
policy. Their windup communique
by-passed U.S.-British differences
over trading with the Reds but
the British leader made plain to
newsmen that England"s trade will
continue.
At a news conference eli maxing his two-day visit, Douglas-Home
stressed that Britain will send no
arms~ aid or general-purpose loans
to Cuba or strategic goods to Reds
anywhere. But he said England op_
poses boycotting any bUsiness deals

because of a country's political
creed.
In his meeting with reporters.

Douglas-Home said his fWO days
of White House sessions dealing wIth
issues around the world were harmonious except for the failUre to
agree on Cuban trade and the extending of long - term credit to
finance sales to the Soviet bloc.
The United States opposes this
as a form of aid but London dis_
agrees and Douglas-Home outlined
his views to newsmen this way:
Britain is a crowded island which
must trade to live. "We don't believe in boycotts and therefore do
not discriminate ber.ween one country and another according to its
political creed ••.
"We have always felt the more
comfortable one (a Communist) is
the less likely he is to be a fanatical
Communist.. u
Currently the target of U.S.
criticism are Britain's sales of
hundreds of buses to Havana in face
of the U.S. embargo policy and
British talks with the Soviets on
selling chemical plants unCler
credits of 10-15 years.
On Cuba, DouglaS-Home noted
British exports had dwindled from
$42 million in 1959, the year Fidel
Castro took over J to $5.3 million
in 1963. And he said Britain fully
understands
U.S. concern over
Castro's Communist subversion in
the Americas.

LePelley, Chtlstian Sd .. "ef! Monitor

'rlJ UKE TO

~ASJJ TIIH If.lN
RIGIIT OULJ IIY 1I11R'

The communique stated that Douglas-Home '4reemphasized the United
Kingdom support for U.S. policy in
South Viet Nam" in the fight against
Communist guerrillas.

'lIHEELER-DEELER

Africans Plcn Force to Curb Mutinies
DAR ES SALAMM, Tang3~yika -De legates to the Organization of
African Unity conference reached
agreement in prInciple Wednesday to
form an African force to replace
British troops called into Tanganyika to put down an army mutiny.
The delegates set up a 12-nation
committee to consider how the force
Is to be establlsbed. The committee
includes Tanganyika. Kenya and

$800 Million a Month for Taxpayers
Americans~ plcketbooks may soon
be jingling wHh more money--some
to tbe rune of as much as $700
each year
The nation's taxpayers JX>ssibly
wh~ notice the increase in rakehome pay in their March checks,
as they begln to reap a spendable
harvest of $800 million per month.
This hinges, of course. upon passaga
of the tax-cut bill now before Congress, where prospects are exceedIngly bright.
A Senate-House conference committee is scheduled to resume work
Monday. and may finish the bill by
the end of the week. Should President
Johnson get 'he bill by March 1,
the new withhold.lng rate will possibly be in use just one week after
he signs it. That point must be
decided by the conferees when they
meet next week.
This week the committee voted to
reduce the amounc of tax withheld
from earnings from the present 18
per cent to 14 per cent. Actually,
however, the rate for the full year
will be 15 per cent this year.
because the first three months were
under the current 18 per cent rate.

Frank Will""n"

~F'Rf

Rf.IliY'

The agreement on immediate
adoption of the 14 per cent rate
was the only point resolved by the
conferees in the Monday session,
as most Republicans were scheduled
for political activities on Lincoln's
birthday
and
had
to
leave
Washingtoe.
Examples of changes in withholding rates range from a reduction of $2.50 per week for a single
taxpayer earning $75 a week to a
reduction of $14 a week for a sixperson family with a weekly income
of $480.

Bill MeClanahan

Uganda, each of which called for
British help to quell mutinies last
month.

Other comminee members are
Niger, Nigeria, Guinea, Ethiopia,
Algeria, Malagasay. Mall, Senegal
and tbe Ivory Coast.
Tanganyik.l's President Julius
Nyerere had called on the year-old
organization to form an African
force to prevent a recurrence of
the munifies. He told the 33-nali.oIP
meeting here that urgent action was
needed to end "the national humiliation" experienced when British
troops had to he called in.

Today in History
On this date in 18'18, the battleship Maine blew up In Havana
Harbor with a loss of 266 lives.
The disaster touched off the Spanish-American War.

Eric, AtlanfS J'Jumol

On this date: in 1933# an attempt
was made to assassinate Presidentelect Franklin D. Roosevelt at
Miami. Fla.; Mayor Anton Cermak
of Chicago,. who was riding with
Roosevelt,. was fatally wounded.

rFar-Reaching' Rights Sill Goes to Senate
The Senate gets a hot IX>tato
called the civi! rights bill Monday.
The measure has been called
"the most far-reaching civil rights
bill ever considered by Congress.·'
Slightly more than 69 per cent
of the House of Representatives
approved the bill this week after
an unspectacular rear-guard action
by Southern segregationist forces.
There was never any doubt that the
House would approve the bill.
In the Senate, however. the weapon
of the filibuster is available and
passage won't be easy.
The major provisions of the bill
include the prohibition of segregation both in privately owned puplic
accommodations and publicI}' owned
facilities. the strengtheningof voting
rights for Southern Negroes, and a
ban on dif;criminatian in business
and labor unions.
Title n. the public accommodations section. prohibits discrimination, by refusal of service ar segreg:ation. in hotels, motels. restaurams, gasoli~(. stations serving
food, theaters and sJX>rts arenas.
Rooming houses in WhlCh the owner
lives and that have five or fewer
rooms are exempted.
Title II. the public facilities sec[ion, forbids the denial of access
to, or of the complete use of. any
public facility owned. operated or
managed by a state or subdivision~

on account of race or color.
Title Vll. the equal employment
sectlon, bans discrimination by
labor unions or employers in interstate commerce where they employ
more than 2S persons.
Title I. the voting rights section,
is designed to close some holes
that Southerners have discovered
in the Civil Rights Acts of 1957

'I I "VDf.R5T-1.V1J TIIF.Y'RF. l'I.RY

rnrl'.4R IN TI/F.IR

OIV~

UJl'l'/lRl"

and 1960. Registration procedure
and voring suits by the Attorney
General ai'e among items detailed
in this section.
Title }. V, the public education
section, empowers the Attorney
General to bring school desegregation suits, a power not granted
in the 1957 act.
Title V makes the Civil Rights
Commission a permanent body.
Title VI. the federal programs
section,. directs all Federal agencies
to take action against discrimination
tn Ferleral1y assisted programs in
states and communities. It permit:.-.·,
but does not reqUire, cutting off
funds where discrimination persists.
Title VIII directs the Secretary
of Commerce ~o have the Census
Bureau cOl1'lpile statistics on voting
and registration in are2.S recommended by the Civil Ri'~hts Commission. There is an implied warning in [his section to Southern states
that have kept Negroes from registering: and voting:. The staristic<3
could be used to enforce Section II
of the 14th Amendment. which says
that a state's delegation in the House
of Representatives shall be cut proportionately to the number of it!f::
citizens not allowed to vore.
The Senate will give the bill fin:r
reading early next week, but debate
is nor scheduled to begin until next
momh.

February 15, 1964
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Saluki Cagers Clash With Louisville Tonight
Victory Over Cardinals Could Mean NCAA Tournament
As post-season tournament

time approaches, tonight's
basketball game at Louisville
could be an imponanr one for
the Salukis.
With the NCAA - College
Division selections already
underway, tournament officials could be looking closely
at the game to determine if
Southern warrants a tournament bid.

A story in the Evansville
Courier speculated that if the
Salukis received an invitation,
they could appear in the Great
Lakes regional tourney in
Evansville on March 5 and 6.
Evansville has been chosen as
the site of this year's championship round, scheduled for

the Salukis meet here Feb. 24,

Akron, OhiO, regional and
is the only team selected as Nebraska Wesleyan in the
yet for the South Central Southwest.
Regional at Durham, N.C., on
Courier reponer Bill Fluty
March 6 and 7.
named Southern. Washington
U. of St. Louis, Central MichThe Courier also speculated igan and Ball State as other
that Alabama A&. M, now lead- possibilities in the tournament.
ing the Southern intercolIf the Salukis do enter, It
legiate Athletic Conference, will mark the fifth, time in
may be in that field along with four years that Southern has
North Carolina A&. T. current panicipated in the NCAA colleader in the Central Inter- lege division tournament.
collegiate Athletic Association.
Bellarmine of Louisville and
Tennessee A & I, whom the
Salukis split with this year.
were also mentioned as possibilities for the South Central
regional.

SIU olaced third in 1962
and firdshed founh In last

In tonight's game", which
will be aired over WSIU at
6:50 CST, tbe probable
staners and their average
Jack Hanman will take first points per game will be Joe
things first. At the top of tbe Ramsey (15.5) and Duane
agenda is Louisville tonlght_ Warning (10.5), forwards;
The Cards and Salukis will Lioyd Stovall (9_6), center,
play on the same Convention a..d Paul Henry (10.7) and
Center floor on which Loyola Eldon Bigham (8.0), guards.
and Cincinnati battled for last
year's NCAA University Division finals.
.~ ,9';~;'dfo
year's post-season classic.
Right now f however, coach

Intramural Cage Meet Enters
Third Round of Play Sunday

The men's intramural basThe four wirmers in the
ketball tournament advanced off-campus division will also
March II, 12 and 13. The
into the s.econd round Thurs- play Sunday afternoon at 1:30
number - one ranked EvansOther teams selected by the
\rille Purple Aces is the only NCAA committee on the first day night with four games 'be- in the University School Gyming played in the off-campus nasium. In these third round
team to be named as yet in day were Nebraska Wesleyan
division.
games, Tatum Terrors face
the Great Lakes regional.
and Youngstown. Youngstown
In those contests,. Tatum the Tees and Tuttey's Tigers
Kentucky Wesleyan, whom will probably play in the
Terrors beat Tees, 68-57, battle the Stags.
the Stags walloped the BeaThe winners of Sunday's
vers, 59-29. Tuffey's Tigers games will advance to [he
trimmed the Springfield Caps, fourth round of the tourna42-29, and the Saluki Mo-fos ment, which will be played
edged ROTC No.1, 42-41. on Monday.
The second round in the
Southe rn' s
undefeated hopes to correct this in time
men·s residence halls diViswimmers, impressive vic- for the Indiana meet.
tors over a strong Oklahoma
Iowa State, 54-41 victims of sion will be played Sunday
University squad last week- Southern last year, will be afternoon when the Abbott
end. will be seeking their led by veteran Dan Mcquil- Rabbits face the Southern
sixth straight dual meet vic- len, one of five returning let- Acres Road Runners at 2:30
NON-CARTRIDGE
the
University School
tory of the season this after- termen on the Cyclone squad. in
noon when they meet Iowa McqUillen holds the Iowa State Gymnasium.
State's young· Cyclones at record in 200-yard butterfly
RECORD RACKS,
Ames. Iowa.

Swimmers Seek 6th Straight
Dual Victory at Iowa State

DIAMOND
NEEDLES
$4.95 & 5.95

• Coach Ralph Casey's highPowered crew, winners of 41
of 55 events this season. expect little trouble from the
CycloneR. who feature a lineup dominated by sophomores.
Casey, conft~tent of his
tcam's cha"ces for victory,
expects rc. se today's meet
as a tune-u~~ ~or next Saturday's
home contest
with
powerful Big Ten champion
Indiana University.
The Saluki coach hopes to
move a few boys around in an
effort to streng[hen his lineup. The SIU squad has shown
some weakm.!ss in the 50-Yflrd
J 4r:K SCHII. T7.
freestyle and 400-yard freestyle relay eventg and Casey one I)f rhe rop sprint men in
the conference.
The Saluki squad once again
will be led by stellar veterans
Jack Schiltz, Darren Green,
Evansville College leads the Ted Petras and outstanding
Associated Press's small col- sophomores Thom McAneney
lege cage poll for the ,inth and Dave Winfield.
straight week. The Purple
Aces, who have posted a 17-2
record, beat Somhern lasr
week 94-73.
I. Evansville (5)
17-2 72
20-1 68
2. Grambling (1)
3. Pan American 18-4 49
Leo". your film ot the

hansville Aces
Top Poll Again

24 HOUR

PHOTO SERVICE

4. Hofstra

17-1

37

5. Washington(Mo.) 11-5
12-1
13-4
• S. Wittenberg
11-4
9. Youngstown
17-2
10. West. Carolina 18-4

36
30
28
25
22
13

6. Assump[ion
~'. Ky. Wesleyan

UniverSity Center Book Store.

NEUNLIST STIJDlO

Saluki Wrestler
Out for Season

Saluki
matman
Tony
Pierannunzi,
a
137 -pound
sophomore from East Providence. R.L, fractured his righl
wrist during a recent practice and will miss the remainder of the dual meet wrestling
season.
Coach
Jim
Wilkinson's
wrestlers. currently rared as
the seventh best team in the
coumry wirh a 3-1 record in
dual meet competition,. are

idle until Saturday, Feb. 22.
They then travel to Ames,
Iowa. to meet powerful Iowa
State University. currently thp
top-ranked collegiate wrestling crew in the nation.

.,"I·',-"
Italian Village
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Ital i an Beef & Spaghetti

Open 4 - 12 Mid. Closed Mon.

CASES, & STANDS
WII.I.LH1S STORE

~"........hM
_tv>p Gi"jr.._ J........ .
KJUSWILL
MADE IS Dt..,""IAltK

CHIr.P'

Shave r.-43

"Roi,,\"

tilt"

flu;.&lilif'S

n.,tli,;h

w"mTf'rrul

('Or

,.i!>,..

~m"kin~

thi~

~forl.rn

KRfSWILL
P1Jlf>!> are marl .. or the most
bt>autllul
kE'rnE'lbriar
that
In(,nl''~ can buy. Desilmrd
Rnil .. hl'lVlPd hy' craft~men 01
thoP Royal Anuipmy or finP
Arts. GI/I pal·k~d.

denham's
410 Sooth Illinois

CARBONDALE

212 S. ILLINOIS

DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ADS
The classified advertisir<g rate is five cents (5,,) per word
_ith Q minim.,m cost of $1.00. payable in advance of publish.
ir.g deadlines.
AdvertiSing copy deadlines are noon two days prior to publication except for the Tuesday paper which will be noon on Fri.
day. Coli 4S3_2354.
The Doily Egyptian reserves the right to reject any advertising
copy.
The Daily Egyptian does nat refund money when ads are cancelled.

WANTED

FOR SALE
1931 Ford model 60 stacie. Good
shope. Ph. 549·1893. 502 S.
Logon.
85, 86. 87. 88. 89p.

Antique reed organ
_ com~
pletely redone inside and out unusual _ Inquire 104 E. Porle
St. Lot No.5.
86 - 89p.

WANTED TO BUY
Wanted nome and phone number
of person selling 1956 blacle
Ford Conv. (White top). Phone
7·4195.
86·90 p.

Bunk beds. couches,. student
furniture.
Call 1-4145

89.90,91.92

Part tllne general mointenance
job.
State experience. Write
Box 3!t9.
89,90.91.92
Mole $tudents to occupy ne_
house three miles south of Carbondale. Available now ond for
spring term. Phone 549.1408
87.88.89.90.91 p.

FOR RENT
New Home - New Furnishings _
S or 6 students. 3 miles south
of campus. Occupancy immediotly AVAILABLE.
Phone

549·2480

88. 89. 90. 91

RES:ERVE NOW
For summer re"tols; trailers •
Opottments, and trailer spaces.
Air conditioning optional.
Call

7-4145,

89.90.91.92
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Associated Press News Roundup

Recreation Committee Plans
Bowling, Skating and Movies

u.s. ¥Iill Let Russia
Interview Defector
WASHINGTON--The Soviet
Union has asked and will be
granted permission tD interview Yuri I. Nossenko~ the
State Department announced
Friday.
Nossenko is the Soviet sec-

Ru.'1sian Farmers
Told to Copy West
MOSCOW--Soviet Premier
Khrushchev threatened farm
bureaucrats Friday with mass
dismissal unless they learn to
copy Western methods.
·"It would be stupid to ignore

the achievements of foreign
science

only

because they

were made in a capitalist
country:' he told his Communist party Central Committee. uVladimir Ilyich Lenin
did not consider i[ a shame
to learn from the capitalists. J'
He spoke at a special meeting of the committee and invited agricultural specialists.
"If officials do not want to

study and apply the new, or
are too unreceptive to the
achievements of science and
practice and continue to obstinately cling to the old, such
people must be replaced and
others promoted,' he said ..
Khrushchev also accused
underlings of distonlng his
personal campaign to introduce mass sowing of corn
in the Soviet Union.

lack Ruby's Trial
Transfer Denied
DALLAS -- Dlst Judge Joe
B. Brown ruled Friday that
lawyers must begin selecting
a Dallas jury Monday for Jack
Ruby's murder trial ..
The judge withheld a final
deCision on a defense motion
to transfer the trial to another
ci[y. He could still order it
moved if an impartial jury
cannot be found here.
Ruby is charged with murdering Lee Harvey Oswald,
accused assassin of President
John F. Kennedy.
The hearing on the defense
motion to move the trial to
another city began last Monday and testimony ended
Thursday.
Judge Brown said questioning of prospective jurors is
'·the true test of whether this
trial should be changed to
another city.u
Dist. Atty. Henry Wade said.
"I am very pleased with the
deCision. We will be trying to
pick a jury Monday."
Chief defense council Melvin Belli said he plans no
funher legal maneuvers at
this time to try to move the
trial to another city.

ret police official who defected from his country"s
delegaUon a[ [he Geneva disarmament conference and
asked asylum in the United
States.
Press officer Richard I.
Phillips declined to say where
Nossenko is being kept in
the United States but said
Soviet representatives will be
allowed to interview him "at
an early date."
Phillips denied that [he
United States had kidnaped the
Russian defector. He said
Nossenko shll wanes poliHcal
asylum in the United States
and is willing to be interviewed
by Russian representatives.

lolmson in Midwest,
Swings at Critics
ST. LOUIS, Mo.--President
Johnson swung away in the
heart of America at Critics
at home and abroad who may
... seek political gain from
baseless denunciation of the
United States:·
But Johnson also welecomed
what he called ufair discussion of honest difference'" both
at home and abroad. From it,
he said, freedom prospers.
And, in a city where civil
rights advocates are restless,
the PreSident declared that
Americans "must choose
progress or decay, ,. and that
"we cannot secure the success
of freedom around the world
if it is not secure for all
citizens in our cities:·

Communist Attacks
Reported in Laos
VIENTIANE, Laos, Attacks
by pro-Communist Pathet Lao
and North Vietnamese forces
are continuing in north and
central Laos, military sources
reponed Friday.
A right-wing military communique said the Pathet Lao
had driven to within three
miles of Xieng Khoung, a saltmining center 110 miles north
of Vientiane. The communique
said right-wing defenders retreated as the Pathet Lao occupied a mountain dominating
the ci[y.
In Vientiane. the right-wing
deputy prem ier, Phoumi
Nosavan. charged Pathet Lao
and North Vietnamese forces
with trying to upset Laotian
neu[rality guaranteed by the
1954 Geneva conference On
Indochina.
NOTASULGA, Ala. -- Six
Negro pupils entered Notasulga High School Friday
under the protective cover
of a new federal coun order
and a strong force of state
troopers.

will

Free recreational movies
are shown at 2 p.m. each SURday In Room F of the University Center. This Sunday's
film is entitled: I I Alaska Game
Hunt....

Noted Geologist
To Speak Monday
Dr. Aureal T. Cross. Michigan S[ate University geology
professor and distinguished
lecturer for the American Association of Petroleum Geologists, will speak at SIU Monday. Feb. 17, according to
Frank Bell, SIU geologis[.
Cross will speak at 8 p.m.
in Room 166. AgricuJ[ure
Building. under auspices of
the SIU geology depanmen[.
He will discuss nUse of Palynology in Petroleum Exploration.·'

Hospital to Release
Professor Pitkin
William Pitkin. associate
professor in history wbo
underwent minor surgery
Monday, will be released from
Doctors Hospital this weekend. according to his wife.

Makarios Spurns Peace Bid;
U.N. to Get Cyprus Problem
NICOSIA, Cyprus -- U.S.
Undersecre[ary
of
S[ate
George Ball's effort to sell
President Makarios a BritishAmerican peace plan collapsed Friday.
Diplomats said Makarios
will present the Cyprus crisis
to the U.N. Security Council.
Makarios -- who has said
that uWhen I have cenain
Ideas I will
not compromise"--rejected the proposal for landing of an international peace-keeping army
ou[side U.N. control.
Ball said the search will
continue for a solution to bring
peace and order out of the
communal fighting between
Greek and Turkish Cypriots.
in which three Turkish Cypriots were reported shot dead
Friday.
Ball left by air to brief
government officials of Turkey and Greece, uneasy allies

West Germany Won't Accept
Reds' Offer of Easter Passes
BONN, Germany-- The West
German government and the
West Berlin Senate turned
down the East German offer
to reopen the Berlin wall for
the Easter holidays.
A joint announcement Friday by [he government and the
Senate said they were fully
agreed on the refusal.
The East Berlin government said Thursday night it
was willing to allow West
Berliners to visit East Berlin during Easter on the same
basis they had during the
Christmas holidays.
Chancellor Ludwig Erhard's government and the

BJQCe Shanks. BuUalo E .. oI!IlfnC News

A Topsy - Turvy bowling
tournament. roller skating and
recreational movies are coming activites available to students "'rough [be recreation
committee of the university
programming board.
Joe Parker, chairman of
the committee, announced that
a topsy-turvy bowling tournament will be held a[ 2 p.m.
Feb. 23, at the University
Center bowling lanes.
Topsy-turvy refers to the
switching of hands by the
bowJers. Participants will be
required to bowl with the opposite hand they normally use.
Only couples will be permitted to enter. They must
sign up in the activites office by noon on Feb. 21.
A $2.50 cer[ificate will be
awarded [0 both members of
the couple wi[h the higb score.
The cenlficates
be good
for merchandise at the University Center Book Store.
Students may also sign up
to talee a bus to DuQuoin each
Friday
night for
roller
skating.. The bus, which is
scheduled to leave at 6:15,
is free, but students will be
required to pay for their
skates.

West Berlin Senate accused
the East German government
of misusing the Christmas
pass agreement for political
purposes.
The East German government tried to use the Christmas agreement to bulwark its
three - Germanys' theory.
under which West Germany.
East Germany and West Berlin are looked upon as separate political entities.
This theory would end hopes
for the German reunification
sought by Erhard's governIT'ent and West Berlin under
the leadership of Mayor Willy
Brandt.

in the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization, on the outcome
of three days of discussions
which he and a special British
envoy. Cyril Pickard. conducted in Nicosia.
Both American and British
diplomats strongly urged Turkey against independent intervention.
Turkish
Premier Ismet
Inonu was reported to have
warned the U.S •• British and
Greek governments that urgent steps must be taken to
restore security.
There were persistent but
completely unoffiCial reports
of Turkish army and naval
activity on the mainland within
striking distance of Cyprus.
London papers played up invasion talk.
Landing in Ankara for talks
With Inonu and Foreign Minister Feridun Cemal Irkin.
Ball told newsmen he was
grieved by the situation on
Cyprus. "which we found very
critical."
Ball will go nex[ [0 Athens,
then to London.
A
Cypriot
government
spokesman announced Foreigl1
Minister Spyros Kyprianou
will fly [0 New York [0 lay the
issue before the Security
Council next week.

REED'S
GREENHOUSE

1.1 just made a very smart buy.
Would you like to bear about it?
You caD see rm aD ears.

3. 11 guarant.., >ecUrity for the
lamily I expect to have shortly.
Interesting.

5.11 can pay oft' the mortgage
if I die. Or make money
available for emergencies
or opportumties. Or provide
a lifetime income when I retire.

2.. It's an item that wiD stand me
in good 'ltead throughout my life.

You don·t say.

4. It can provide money for my
children's education.
Is that sol

6. Precisely. And over II million
people do. Because I was telling
you ahoot Living Insurance
from Eqwtable.

TeD me more.

Look, if anything was
that good, a lot of people
would have it.
For information about Living Insurance, see The Man &om Equitable.
For information about career opportunities at E.quitable. see your
Placement Officer, or write to WiIliam E. Blevins, Employment Manager.

Pntt .. d Plant"

608 N. MICHAEL

The EQUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States
Home Office: 1285 Avenue of the Americas, New York. N.Y. 10019 © 1964

